I think most of us have long since, as a routine procedure, sent our obscure sinus cases to the roentgenologist for his advice and have largely been guided by his report in our subsequent treatment of that particular case. If, for example, exudate was said to be present in the anterior ethmoid cells of a given side these cells were immediately opened, even though direct examination had revealed nothing abnormal nor had the symptoms ppintedparticularly to those individual structures. How often at the time of operation have we been disappointed to note the absence of all pathologic changes, and it required a considerable stretch of the imagination to convince ourselves that the operation had really.been indicated, much less that the benefits which might accrue would bring about a complete or even partial relief of the symptoms. That we have been placing too great confidence in the X-ray reports, to the detriment of 'our own better judgment, has slowly been dawning on some of our minds for several years. Levyl in an article on diagnosis of sinus disease states that the X-ray is overestimated. LaRue in a discussion of this paper says operation often shows poc;itive disease while the X-rays even negative or even vice versa. BaHenger,2 in an exhaustive study, says a secondary place should be given to th.e X-ray and the main r~liance should be placed on clinical means.
Boot,S while discussing this subject, said many of his reports had been absolutely wrong. Mithoeffer 4 says he considers the X-ray picture as an adjunct of secondary importance.
-Read before the American Laryngological, Rhinological and Otological Society, 1922.
Culp~cites a case in which a prominent roentgenologist, after taking numerous negatives, stated no trouble existed in the sinuses. Shortly afterward she was operated upon and both antra were found filIed with cheesy matter and polypoid tissue degeneration. Chase 6 states it is possible to h;lVe pus present with practically no shadow on the plate. Guttman, 7 on the other hand, had a case which showed marked cloudiness of the antrum, which on being observed was found to be healthy. Dean 8 writes that radiography is very unreliable in infants and young children. Kot so clear as in adults. The sphenoid and poster,ior ethmoids being almost always blurred on the plates. Long says the X-ray is of considerable service, etc. All these opinions have been expressed within the past twenty-four months. It is my purpose to take these statements as a text for this paper and endea,;or to present a frank and unprejudiced discussion of the actual value of X-ray plates to us as rhinologists as an aid to the diagnosis of inflammatory conditions within the sinus cavities.
Let us first briefly consider the standard methods of exposure which are instantly recognized, omitting those which .present curious and bizarre shadows making the anatomic orientation difficult for the average laryngologist. The frontal sinus (Caldwell) : 1 These I think include the methods that today are in general use, the plates from which we are accustomed to e~amine and confinn the report of the roentgenologist. I f we were asked which sinuses in their order were shadows more easily distinguished we would probably say: (I) :\1axillary, (2) frontal, (3) sphenoid, and (4) ethmoid. This order would perhaps also check tip with our clinical findings as far as confirmation was concerned. \Vhy then do we have such divergent expressions of opinion as to the actual value of radiographs for diagnostic purposes, and why have so many of us been disappointed after confirming our treatment to the X-ray disclosures? Sauer says that improper technic and faulty interpretations are usually the basis of its lack of efficiency, and positive findings frequently depend upon the overzealousness of the interpreter rather than upon the pathologic process. It is said the X-ray never lies. It shows what is there if one can judge by the superadjacent tissues. This, to my mind, is the crux~f the entire situation. The shadows must be properly interpreted in order to be of value and, as the personal equation must .enter largely into the readings, it is essential that the reader must have checked his experiences with the subsequent surgery, so that his statements as to findings will be reliable data for the rhinologist to unhesitatingly follow. This will undoubtedly occur when the rhinologist himself becomes an expert interpreter of roentgenograms. Before considering the individual sinuses let us for a moment diverge and discuss some of the common causes of • • • I errors m mterpretatlon. . 1. Faulty Position.-All of us at one time or another have seen ordinary photographs which could hardly be recognized by even a member of the family. Why cannot the same be true of an X-ray photograph? As a matter of fact, it may distort to such an extent that one receives a wrong impression of the plate with a consequently false interpretation. This can be laid to an error in technic and not the reading, but would hardly occur in a well grouped series of exposures.
The presence of air in the sinuses appears to exert considerable influence upon the shadow as to sharpness of outline. Secretion in the sinuses, even thick inspissated, would appear to play a rather unimportant role, although occasionally one could observe a line of demarcation at the fluid level. The shadow, as a rule, however, is not greatly influenced. Swollen and inflamed mucosa gives a denser shadow than exudate and has often been confused with it. lts relative value in the individual sinuses.
Maxillary.-It is here that the X-ray as a diagnostic meas-. ure has its greatest value in sinuology. By means of the anteroposterior exposure comparison with the opposite side is easily and readily made and constitutes the basis of the interpretation, which does not apply so well to any of the other sinuses, not excepting the frontals. Even here, however, the possibilities of an error cannot be overlooked, which may be caused by a shadow due to asymmetry of the bones of the face or the thickening of the lining mucosa in one of the bones of the face or the thickening of the lining mucosa in one of the antra, the result of a fonner infection.
Frontal.-Much information can be obtained from good skiagraphic plates, provided the proper lines of exposure are observed. The posteroanterior for all around purposes is probably the best,.as it not only gives the shape, extent and position of the sinus, but is very liable to give a fairly accurate reading of the condition of the sinus cavity.. While shadows were occasionally ohserved in which no clinical evidence of inflammation was present, on the whole the plates furnished data which could be relied upon and, coupled with tile clinical symptoms, were of con5icierable value in the subsequent treatment of the affection. The lateral position gives information as far as the anatomic configuration of the sinus is concerned, such as its depth, the thickness and position of the anterior and posterior walls, but throws little light on the contents or condition of the mucosa. Skiagraphs of the frontal sinus can then be considered of su..:h value as to warrant them in all cases before operative procedures are applied.
Sphenoid.-Opinions of both the sinuologist and roentgenologist seem to be converging, in that, while these sinuses are distinctly within the scope of the X-ray, it applies more particularly to the anatomic configuration and relations to surrounding parts and less to the actual pathologic condition which obtains within the sinus cavities. The continual ex-perimentation with new positions would seem to lend weight to this assertion. Cushway,9 for example, has tried all the various positions recommended and has been extensively experimenting in thh direction, but thus far the results had been disappointing. Long,lO in a comparatively recent writing, considers it of con-sid~rable service in demonstrating the size and 'shape of the sphenoid sinuses, but of limited assistance in giving information as to the gross pathology. As far as the positions of ex,posure are concerned, there is little to choose between them, as long as there is no anatomic distortion which makes orientation difficult. The anteroposterior position, bringing the sphenoid out through the orbital cavities, seems to have the greatest vogue, generally speaking, but the oblique positions of Rhese and that of Pfeiffer .enjoy no little popularity, particularly in the larger cities of the East. None of these methods has proven satisfactory in my own work. I have never been certain that the operation would disclose the precise find. ings one had been led to expect and have usually not been disappointed. Many times exudate has been positively diagnosed, of which on operation no signs were visible, and vice versa. I have long since discarded the roentgenogram as anything more than a possible confirmatory means to a diagnostic end. Bowen,!l a roentgenologist, has come to the conclusion that neither the Pfeiffer position nor the reverse one is of much value in the diagnosis of sphenoid sinus empyema. Let us hope the method recently devised by Pfahler,t2 with the film held tightly against the soft palate and the rays directed downward, may prove more reliable.
Ethmoid Labyrinth.-It is here in affections of these cells where most help is needed from the skiagraph that we get the least. When I first had the opporttmity to study skiagraphic stenoptican views of the ethmoid, I felt that the X-ray had disclosed its hidden pathology and that hereafter it would be an open book. Subsequent experience has only added to my disappointment, which seems to be shared by many of my colleagues. Thus, Wherry13 says the field of usefulness of the ray, as applied to the ethmoid heretofore, has been most urisatisfactory. The reason for this is that a shadow or haziness in the ethmoid region does not always indicate an exudate or any change in the cells, as an hypertrophied middle turbinate will give this appearance on the film. Purulent secretion in one or more of the cells will usually not influence the density of the shadow, and even a thickening of the lining mucosa will scarcely affect it. The most reliable indication, from a roentgenographic standpoint, for a pathologic process is the blurring of the intercellular septa. If these cellular walls do Dot come out clear and sharp in several exposures, undoubtedly . a breaking down or a reabsorption has occurred, which may be due to either a hyperplastic or suppurative process. If the .absorptive process has caused the formation of one large cavity, the reading will of course-be plain, but we are not considering the simple cases, but rather those that are more commonly met with. Summing up, then, the comparative efficiency in the various sinuses, let us arbitrarily place the ratio of value about as follows: Maxillary sinus, 85 per cent efficient; frontal sinus, 75 per cent efficient; sphenoid sinus, 40 per cent efficient; ethmoid labyrinth, 25 per cent efficient.
This does not mean that in a given number of cases this percentage will be found to be absolutely correct, but rather the relative value of assistance 'the ray gives in disclosing the pathologic condition present in the individual sinuses.
In conclusion, one must frankly state that the mere presence of a shadow in a sinus c:mnot be considered a reliable Indication for operative intervention unless accompanied by the u.sual clinical symptoms pointing to disease in that partie.ular SinUS.
